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Celebrations

As our first full year back in school
since covid draws to a close, there
has been much to celebrate.  We are
incredibly proud of how well
children have performed in
statutory assessments in Year 1, Year
2 and Year 6 and our results are well
above the national average in all
areas. Perry Hall children and staff
have worked exceptionally hard to
make up for any learning lost during
covid and credit must also go to
parents and carers who did such a
fabulous job during home learning
to support their children. 

We have also had much sporting
success. Year 6 enjoyed participating
in the Bromley Schools Athletics
and we were delighted that so many
children were invited back to the
finals. We also had some fabulous
success at the finals, with two
children, Drew and Aarav, in Year 6
who  gained first and second place
respectively in the howler event. It
was also lovely to see children
participate in the Year 3-4 Cross
Country events in Crystal Palace his
term and we had some excellent 

finish times. Furthermore, we were
very pleased to again achieve  a
Gold 'Schools Games Mark’ – an
award that recognises a school’s
engagement, both provision and
uptake, in school games against a
national benchmark.   Thanks must
go to Miss Davison and Mr Bull for
all their hard work in coordinating
curriculum sport, extra curricular
sporting clubs and all of the fixtures
that children have participated in
this year. 

Our winning streak has continued
this term, as we have been selected
as a Regional Champion in the
Primary Awards for Green
Education in Schools (PAGES) 2022,
for our project ‘Marine Marvels’. In
addition to this, we were also
awarded Regional Winner in the
Green Entrepreneurs category for
our Welly Gang Project', organised
by our Go Green Club.  We are very
proud of all of the children involved
in both projects and their
commitment to helping tackle
climate change and creating a
better, greener world for the future.



The Take 
One  Picture
project was

great fun and
I really

enjoyed
ripping paper

to create a
stormy 

effect

Take One Picture

We were delighted to have our very
own Art Exhibition this term, coupled
with parents evening, where children
from across the school showcased
the art work they had created as part
of our annual Take One Picture Art
Project.   

Elyse
Year 3

The Take One Picture Project – a
National Gallery programme for
primary schools which inspires a
lifelong love of art and learning.
Every year,  the National Gallery
choose one picture from the
collection to inspire cross-curricular
work in primary classrooms.

To soften a term dominated by
testing, we have continued our
extensive enrichment offer. All year
groups have had at least one
summer enrichment visit. Trips
have ranged from visits to the
seaside; boat trips along the
Thames and visits to the
Chislehurst Caves, the National
Gallery and the Barbican Concert
Hall to watch a children’s classical
concert. 

As well as enrichment visits, Year 6
have enjoyed attending the Junior
Citizenship Programme, organised
by the Met Police and their First
Aid Buddies course, where the FAB
team taught the children all the
information and skills that they 
 

need to help in an emergency. 

Year 6 are now away our their
annual school journey to HIndleap
Warren and, from what I hear, they
are having a wonderful time!  After a
fabulous Year 6 leavers performance
and a fantastic Year 6 family disco,
this is a  perfect way for them to end
the time at Perry Hall!  It is always
hard to say goodbye to the children
when their time here comes to an
end, however we are immensely
proud of all they have achieved and
what  respectful, kind and caring
young people that they have grown
into.  We know they ready to make a
roaring success of their transition
onto secondary school and wish
them all the very best of luck!
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